
Interactive Sport
Cones 10x
The IPS game is used with 1 IPS system including 10 lights. The IPS Smart Edition is not included in the
delivery and must be purchased separately. The IPS Smart Edition is the basis for all IPS games.

Endless possibilities!

The IPS sports cones allow for endless combinations! You can play in teams, one on one, or alone. The
scoreboard automatically keeps track of scores. The IPS sports cones are ideal for use during, for
instance, football training!

Perfect during activities and easy to set up

The IPS sports cones are perfect for use during sports activities, company outings and events, because
they can e�ortlessly be set up within 10 minutes. The sports cones come in sets of 10. It goes without
saying you can also purchase the IPS system from us to fully complete the experience!

High quality and durable

The IPS sports cones are high-quality and durable, which makes them easy to keep clean. In addition,
they come with a 1-year warranty. In short, this product allows you to o�er optimum playing fun!

Purchase this unique IPS sports cones and deliver the experience your customers will remember as the
day of their lives! 

More than 15,000 customers also opted for our grand in�atable attractions

For over 15 years, JB has made people around the world jump for joy. More than 15,000 customers in total
have already experienced the services provided by our team of designers, developers and logistic sta�.
Our customers rely on our unique, great in�atable attractions with professional service and delivery. They
tend to call us ‘creators of greatness’.

 

The IPS game is used with 1 IPS system that includes 10 lamps. (sold separately)

In�ated product

Height 0,7m

Amount of players 4

Setup / dismantling

Setup/Dismantling duration approx. 10 minutes

Persons to setup/dismantle 1 person

Speci�cations packaged product

Weight 40kg

Amount of packages 1x

General

SKU 17.1011

Warranty 1 year warranty

Service 1 Year service


